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X-radiographic, l iquid penetrrrnt, Ultzasonic, edQ current and magnetic psrticle test- 
=- tec-biques werz optimized and applied to the evaluation of 4340 steel (I& XSIaS) 
and 6A1-4V titanium (SIIA) al lay specimp-nS, Sixty steel specimens containing a total 
of176 f'ati6ue cracks and sixty t i t a n i n  specimens containing a t o t a l  of 135 fatigue 
cracks were eval-ated. The crack ranged i n  length f m  -043 cm (0.017 inch) 
to 2.02 c m  ( . k O  inch) and i n  depth from .XI5 cm (.o(M inch) to -239 cm (.O% imh) 
for  steel specine~s. Lengths ranged fzwu .C'& cm (0.019 inch) to 1-03 cm (.w inch) 
and deptfls from 0.010 cm (.004 inch) to -261 
Spechen thicknesses were nomixnlly 2 5 2  cm 
and sufsce finishes were  nominally I25 rms. Specimens were evaluated in the "as 
machined" surface condition, af'ter etch surfcce aad after proof loading in a ran- 
domized inspection sequence. Specimens L a x  fi.sctured and the  actual crack sizes 
determined by measrrement. Inspection d a b  were then analyzed and plotted at 95$ 
confidence by a sequentizl overlappy &&a grouping method. 
were calculated and plotted for each &&a group. 
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DETECTION OF TIGIPIZY CLOSED FLAWS 
By Ward D. H u m e l ,  Richard A. Rathke, 
Paul H. Todd, Jr., and Stzve J. Mullen 
Martin Marietta Aerospwe 
S l ! Y  
This program was conducted t o  investigate the r e l i a b i l i t y  
of state-of-the-art production nondestructive t e s t ing  (NMI) 
techniques t o  detect  t i gh t ly  closed fat igue cracks i n  high 
strength steel (43b.C - 180 K S I )  and titanium 6Al-4V - SW 
alloys. X-radiography, l i qu id  penetrant, ultrasonic,  eddy 
ccurent and magnetic pz r t i c l e  (steel only) techniques were 
evaluated and analyzed t o  determine detection sens i t iv i t ies .  
176 f a t i a e  cracks i n  60 s t e e l  specimens and 135 
fatigue cracks i n  60 titanium specimen were evaluated with 
specimens i;i tk: e "as machined" surface condition, z f t e r  etching 
t o  remove Ylowed material due t o  maching and after proof loading. 
Specimen thicknesses were 0.152 cm (0.060 inch) and 0.635 cm 
(9.250 inch) f o r  both mterials. 
fractured t o  e-mluate and measure actual  crack size. 
After a l l  specimens were 
Cornparisor: and s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis of a l l  N" data was 
performed wi th  respect t o  actual  measured crack size. 
were performed t o  determine detection r e l i a b i l i t i e s  at the 95% 
confidence leve l  using a data grouping and "count down" method 
based on actQal  crack dimensions. 
(indeperxlent observations) was ustd t o  smooth data f o r  graphical 
presentations. 
02 crack factors variables were minimized by consistent and 
r ig id  application of inspection procedwes and by usc of ex- 
perienced a,nd dependable p e r s o n m l ,  
t h i s  data ran bo made only t'or t h e  materials and t e s t  conditions 
described. 
pl icat ion of iiifferent procedures o r  by application of procedures 
t o  Iilore rigorous controlled t e s t  specimens (i.e., polished, 
length and crack depth a re  reported 8.5 w e l l  as the actual  data 
f i l e s  used i n  analysir, and plotbin&;. Lower confidence limits fo r  
each data droup were cs tbra ted  by binomial clistri t ion analysis 
Analyses 
Overlapping of data groups 
Plots  of detectioii r e l i a b i l i t i e s  as a f'unction 
S t r i c t  application of' 
'hproved r e l i a b i l i t i e s  may be obtained by ap- 
I 
ix 
and plot.tp2 with the r e l i a b i l i t y  data. 
i n  detection r e l i a b i l i t y  f o r  the l iqu id  penetract inspection 
method a f t e r  etching the  specimen surfaces. A n  increase i n  
detection r e l i a b i l i t y  f o r  a l l  methods was obtained af'ter proof 
l o a d i n g  the specimens. The r e su l t s  r e f l ec t  capabi l i t i es  of 
stat,e-of-the-art productior, methods when, properly applied 
and hunar! factors, t e s t  condition and other procedural variables 
are  n:j nimized. 
Results show an increase 
x 
I. JXElOIIIJCTION 
Nondestructive t e s t ing  (NIX) i s  a major t o o l  i n  modern 
engineering structures technology. Structural  integri ty ,  re- 
l i a b i l i t y  and. maintainability are d i rec t  fbnctions of the MYT 
program applied during manufacture. The safety, r e l i a b i l i t y  and 
l i f e  cycle costs  of a s t ructure  are dependent on the capabi l i t i es  
and r e l f a b i l i t i e s  of the NDT applied t o  it during manufacture and 
f i e l d  maintenance operations. 
a greater  impact on s t ructures  l i f e  can be gained by improvement 
of 7lDF capabilities than by improvement i n  a l l  other tangible 
l i f e  cycle design elements (i.e., stress analysis, f rac ture  
toughness, fa t igue l i f e )  
Recent analyses have shown t h a t  
A cr i t ica l  element i n  en NDrp technology improvement pro- 
g m  i s  an understanding of current -2pabilities of NXP techniques. 
A review of N" l i t e r a t u r e  reveals a wide range of descriptions 
of methods applie? and flaws (or  materia?. anomalies) detected. 
L i t t l e  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  reliable flaw detection data f o r  various 
nondestructive tes t  (NIX') methods are available. 2,3* 
ing and establishing NDT r e l i a b i l i t y  data, it i s  necessary t o  
understand and separate tne  elements of an  I" process as ap- 
pl ied In current state-of-the-art production prccesses. 
elements include: 
I n  seek- 
These 
1. Flaw detection 
2. Flaw description - size,  orientation, geometry, etc., 
and 
3. Flcw location. 
The primary thrust, of NDT technology has been i n  f l a w  de- 
tect ion o r  more generally i n  establishing "how small a flaw can 
be detected?" 
a techrlique, the th rus t  must be shif ted t o  determjning "how 
large a flaw can be missed?" Flaw detection r e l i a b i l i t y  (i.e., 
"how large a flak- can be missed?") i s  a key factor  i n  the ap- 
pl icat ion of l i nea r  e l a s t i c  f racture  mechanics and fracture  con- 
trol principles i n  design acceptance. The program described 
herein was conducted t o  investigate tne r e l i a b i l i t y  of various 
N D T  methods t o  detect  t i gh t ly  closed flaws i n  titanium and 
s t e e l  a l loy  sheet and plate.  Controlled application of s;ate- 
of-the-art h7.E methods were made t o  t e s t  specimens of varying 
surface conditions and proof s t r e s s  load exposure t o  es tabl ish 
In establishing the flaw detection r e l i a b i l l t y  of 
1 
ana plot  respective flaw detection re l iab i l i t i es  as a function of 
f l a w  s ize  and tes t  specimen ccmdition. 
Program Orientat ion 
In  the NASA Space Shuttle and other advanced spacecraft pro- 
grams, f racture  control vi3.1 be assured by a combination of (1) 
l inea r  e l a s t i c  f racture  mechanics i n  design and analysis  arrd (2)  
nondestmctive tes t ing  i n  s t ruc tura l  assessment and verification. 
The detectable f l a w  size,  as determined by nondestructive tes t ing,  
w i l l  b e  used as a basis  fo r  establishing design allowables. 
program t o  determine the detectable f l a w  s ize  was required t o  
provide preliminary design data. 
A 
High strength titanium and s t e e l  a l loys are used i n  c r i t i c a l  
hardware assemblies and must be assessed by nondestructive tes t -  
ing metiicds fo r  soundness. 
s t ruc tura l  materials i n  f l a w  growth, flaw tolerance and i n  
physics1 response t o  nondestruct.lve interogation ( t e s t )  methods. 
Cr i t i ca l i t y  of application and unique NMi method interact ion 
make specif ic  evaluation of NDT f l a w  detection r e l i a b i l i t y  f o r  
t hcse .mt erials necessary. 
These materials d i f f e r  from other  
Related NM! f l a w  detection relia’kdlity programs were used 
50 select  t h e  range of f l a w  s izes  evaluated, the t e s t  methods 
evaluated, the general program approach, the format f o r  the  
data generated and the data analysis methods applied. 
Experimental Test Progrm Approach 
Experience has shown tha t  small, t igh t ly  closed,cracks 
a re  one of the most d i f f i cu l t  types of flaws t o  detect  and 
a re  one of the flaw types mast detrimental t o  load-carrying 
structures.  Tightly closed flaws may be simulated by art if i-  
ca l ly  induced fatigue cracks. 
cal ly  induced f a t i s e  crack may be varied and controlled olrer 
a wide range of conditions and thus making it a good selection 
f o r  experimentally evaluating NDT flaw detection r e l i a b i l i t y .  
Ar t i f ica l ly  induced fatigue cracks i n  f l a t  titanium and s t e e l  
sheet e.nd plate  t e s t  specinens were chosen f o r  evaluating NDT 
r e l i ab i l i t y .  
The s ize  and shape of an e.;-tifi.- 
Psnf variables in  t h e  nondestructive tes t ing  method t o  
he ap>l.ied a re  possible. 
(i.e., t o  es tabl ish p r e l b h a r y  design data) nondestructive 
To meet the objective of the  program, 
2 
t es t ing  methods were selected which are representative of curr tnt  
state-of-the-art production practices. Details of the  method 
and the procedure f o r  ap l i ca t ion  were documented and described 
i n  suff ic ient  de t a i l  t o  7 1) enable duplication of the r e su l t s  
by independent invxrtigators and (2) t o  enable object've com- 
parison of results obtained by var ia t ions i n  the  methods. 
tai ls  of the methods and propedures are included i n  the  appendix 
of t h i s  report. 
using conventional equipment. which is rLAtinely used i n  production 
inspection. Since the primary objective of t h e  program was t o  
determine the a b i l i t y  of nondestructive t e s t ing  (NIYT) methods 
t o  re l iab ly  detect small, t i gh t ly  closed flaws i r i  t itanium and 
steel, e f for t s  were made t o  minimize hurnan factors.  Experienced 
and dependable NMI personnel were employed fo r  a l l  evaluations. 
Production part t e s t  conditions were simulated as closely as 
possible by evaluation of the  t e s t  specinends i n  the "as mach- 
ined" condition by X-radiographic, l iquid penetrant, ul?:rasonic, 
edQ current and magnetic pa r t i c l e  ( s t e e l  orLy) techniques; 
evaluation of sll specimens by the l iqu id  penetrant technique 
a f t e r  etching the tes t  specimen surfaces; and evaluation by 
a l l  technFques after t'ne specimen had been proof' loaded. Each 
evahat ion  i n s  performed by three independent NDT operators t o  
provide an ic te rna l  check of detectabi l i ty  and t o  randonize 
tes t  results. 
De- 
These methods were app! 'zd by NIYT personnel 
With the objectives, required data, t e s t  conditions and 
analysis methods def inei; an cxperbenfal  t e s t  progranz t ~ s  plarined 
and completed. 
ing element s : 
The tes t  progrm was divided in to  the  follow- 
1. Test specimen preparatiori; 
2. iXDT method optimization and prccec'ure development; 
3. NDT evaluations; 
4 Spec imen fracture  and flaw mzasuremen 5 ; 
5. Data correlat ion and analysis. 
The sequence of the progran: i s  shown i n  Figurc 1. 
3 

II. TEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION 
Final  Specimen - Configuration, thickness and surface 
condition > 
Prepamtion of test specimens used i n  r e l i a b i l i t y  demonstra- 
t i on  progrsrus is a crit ical  program step. 
considered in specimen prepamtion are sumrmrized in Wble 1. 
Table 1. 
liactors which must be 
Factors in Test Specimen F'repaxation 
Specimen a t e r i a l  - type, alloy condition snd thickness 
Specimen Size and configuration 
F l a w  Types - size,  shape, orientation and l o c a t i ~ n  
Flaw In i t i a t ion  Method and Conditions of Growth 
F l a w  S t a r t e r  Notch Removal - Method, depth 
Preparation of Specimen KLanks 
For t h i s  program, high strenath s t e e l  and titanium al loys 
were t o  be evaluated i n  0,152 cm (0.060 inch) and 0.635 cm 
.25O inch) thicknesses, 6 Al-4V titanium alloy and 4340 steel 
6 u  = 180 KSI). I n i t i a l  material thicknesses of 0.37 cm 
(0.125 inch) and 0.792 cm (0.312 inch) w e r e  procured f o r  speci- 
ment preparation. Matcrial sheets were cut in to  40.64 cm 
(16 inches) by 15.24 c m  (6 inches) specimen blanks with the 
sheet grain direction oriented along the  length of the speci- 
men. 6 AlAV titaniuin was procured i n  the solution heat 
t reated and aged condition as required 4340 speclmen blanks 
were heat t E a t e d  t o  180 KSI ultimate tens i le  strength before 
intro2uc in.: i'laws . 
Fatigue Crack Growth Procedures 
Flaws of four d.!-;fferent sizes and shap.s were selected for  
evalmt.ioir. Two specimens i n  each material a,?d thickness were 
used t o  es tabl ish f l a w  i n i t i a t ion  and grcwth pa,mneters. 
cracks t h a t  have aspect r a t i o s  of 0.5 and 0.1 nay be produced by 
the use of shaped electro-discharge machined (ECM) starter 
notches, extension of the crack i n  kending fatigue, and removal 





phoix+gqhs of typ ica l  starter notches and fatigue f l a w  exten- 
sioc t o  the *'required surface length. 
mitt; be no greater  than one-half of the y ie ld  stress i n  order 
t o  :,reserve f l a w  tightness. 
w::edures, flaws of a desired shape and s i ze  m y  be p a c e d  
i y  controll ing the EPI starter notch shape and d2pth and by 
v 'sual monitoring of the  surface crack length. 
The maximum fat igue stress 
After initial wrk t o  establ ish 
F l a w  growth procedures were ver i f ied  by A.acturing trail 
Starter flaw Epi?cimens and measuring actual flaw dimensions. 
s izes  and growth dimensions are shown in mble 2. 
WlLe 2. 
EY Notch and Fatigue F l a w  Sizes for Rending Fatigue of 4340 
Ft tl (% = 180 KSI) and 6 A l A V  Titaim - STA 
0.312 
The maximum fa'cigue stress during flaw extension was no 
grea%er thar  half the yield stress. 
< 80 KSI f o r  434G stEel (Cy = 160 KSI) and 5 70 KSI for 6 Al- 
Fv titxnium STA (5 = 1!15 KSI). 
The fat igue stress was 
Preparation of Test Specimens 
Seve.. cal ibrat ion t e s t  specimens in each material  were pre- 
, 3 and 4 f l a w s  were grown in  the  thick (0.312 inch) material. 
pared -mta in ing  each of the  flaw (Case) types. 
3 i v l ~  s were grown in  the  zhin (0.l25 inch) material and Case 
1, 
ese specimens were used t o  optimize NMI techniques and were 
d i t ia I .1~  used fo- set up and calibratior? of equipment before 
starti:\@; the I&* evaluation cycle. 








Thirty specimen blanks fram each material and each thickness 
were l e v  polished and electrodischarge-mschined s t a r t e r  
notches introduced a t  planned locations. 
dis t r ibuted am- the  specimens so some specimens contain no 
flaws and satw specfmens contain up t o  six flaws. The flaws 
were randomly dis t r ibuted on both s ides  of the specimens. A l l  
of the  0.075-inch deep flak% were introduced in the  O.25O-tnch 
(0.W-inch blank) thick specimens and the  other flaws were 
randomly dist r ibuted i n  both thicknesses. 
and dis t r ibut ion of f laws f o r  each m e e r i a l  is SlmrmRrized in  
'Pable 3, 
Table 3. 
Flaw6 were randomly 
!be desired number 





















Allowance was made fo r  flaws which f a i l e d t o  grow and f o r  
those inadvertently removed during mchining. 
i n i t i a t ed  i n  titanium specimens and 128 flaws were in i t i a t ed  i n  
s t e e l  specimens. 
161 flaws were 
Flaw Locatioc 
To reducz inspection time i n  describing flaw location and 
t o  reduce the subsequent confusion in  flaw analysis, the follow- 
ing gr id  location scheme w i l l  be used f o r  f l a w  in i t ia t ion .  The 
panel sur2ace will be divided i n t o  a one inch gr id  network. "he 
panel ide i t i f ica t ion  (A side) will be located i n  the lower lef t  
hand corner. 
e4 the X-dimension and points along the  panel lecgth direction 
will be designed by the Y dimension. Grid location w i l l  be by 
location of the intersection of an X ani! Y grid and proceedii-g to 
The short dimension (width) w i l l  be designated 
9 
Figure 4 - Grid Pattern Layout 
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x 
the  next highest number i n  both the X and Y directions. 
reverse (B) side the  X direct ion remains the same and the  Y 
direction is fran the  top  of the panel toward the bottom of 
the panel as shown in Figure 4. 
On the 
Pollowing fatigue f l a w  growth the  EIM starter notches were 
removed by machining both sides of each sscimen using a f l a w -  
cu t t e r  a t  a 15.26 cm (6 inch) radius t o  produce a rand- 
oriented nominal 125 rms surface f h i s h .  
.0635 cm (0,020 t o  0.025 inch) were removed from the flawed 
side and the opposite side was machined t o  produce the final 
specimen thickness and configuration as &GWI i n  Figure 5 .  
Specimens were cleaned by va;?or degreasing, alkal ine cleaning, 
dried and submitted for inspection. 
Naminally, .05@ t o  
Identification t a g 1  
st t a c h m t  Not+: A l l  dimensions 
in inchem. 0.250 t0.005 
A 0 . 3 1 2  or 
T i t o c k  
0.06 R 
(typ 4 p1oc.r) 
or 0.06 R (typ 4 p1.c.s) 
t- ,t stock 
7 0 . 1 2 5  or 
Figure 5. NDT Specimen Configuration 
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III. NM' METBODS O-ON AND PROCEDURES EVELOPMENP 
Nondestructive Test Evaluation 
The success of any nondestructive tes t ing  program depends 
on (1) a sound understanding of materials, fabrication techniques, 
and serlrice deplands on the test a r t i c l e s ,  ( 2 )  accurate and pre- 
c i se  definit ion of anamalies t o  be evaluated by nondestructive 
testing, (3) definit ion-and understanding of a l l  parameters that 
w i l l  di rec t ly  and indirect ly  a f f ec t  t h e  results of a nondestruc- 
t i v e  tes t ing  technique, (4) fabrication of test scnples that 
are representative of actual  fabricated part conditions, (5) 
use of test -pies t o  establ ish nondestructive t e s t  sens i t iv i ty  
(destructive of functional test verificatior!.) and i n  calibra- 
t i on  of t e s t  equipment used i n  production inspection, (6 )  es- 
t a i l i s b e n t  of well-defined procedures and controls t o  assure 
in tegr i ty  of production inspection, (7) t ra ining of production 
inspection personnel, and (8) establishment of an audit/ l iaison 
system t o  maintain inhpecticr, integri ty  and r r l x a n c e  t o  pro- 
duction requirements. 
4340 steel and 6 &-4V titanium alloy materials are w e l l  
characterized and are routinely evaluated by nondestructive t e s t -  
ing (NUT) techniques. For purposes of this program, the  f l a w  
type as well as the f l a w  orientation were known aod controlled. 
Calibration specimens had been fabricated for  use i n  establish- 
ing optimized procedures. Considerable e f for t  was devoted t o  
procedures optimization to develop procedures which would be 
su4-+,sble for  production and would provide a uniform inspection. 
W i b r a t i o n  specimens were used t o  evaluate methods and develop 
procedures. Case 2 specimens contain the smallest crack (0.025 
X 0.050 inch) were used t o  s e t  up each method and t o  evaluate 
t h e  apparent signal *:o noise r a t i o  of t he  method. 
X-Radiography Optimization 
U s i n g  the specimens as test cibjects,  opthum exposure 
values were determined fo r  (1) Kodak Type M, Ready Pak F j h ,  
and Kodak I'ype R, Film and Kod& Industrex Paper. me films 
provided speed and grain s ize  variations t h a t  a re  representative 
of commercially available industr ia l  X-ray fi lm now i n  use. 
Films were processed using a Kodak Industr ia l  Automatic Processor, 
Model B, an.d the paper was processed using an Industrex Processor. 
Exyosure parameters were i n i t i a l l y  optimized t o  expose a one foot 
lor& (center) section of the  specimens, t o  produce a radiographic 
f'iln, density of 3 and t o  show the 2T penetrameter hole. This 
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procedure i s  typical  of normal indus t r ia l  practices. Variations 
i n  voltage, current, expoiiure t h e ,  and cGllimation were applied 
t o  prbv3.de the best  image of the smallest programmed crack/thick- 
ness combination detectable. 
its superior resolving power at minimum exposure time. 
posure procedure was developed based i n  the fi lm density, pene- 
trameter resolution and cracks detected. Variations in the  
a b i l i t y  t o  resolve cracks were a t t r ibu ted  t o  the crack-focal 
spot alignment. 
titanium panel resulted i n  loss of a small (0.152 cm estimated 
length) crack a t  greater than 3 O  angulation and loss  of a la rger  
(0.38 cm estimated length) crack beyond 12O angulation. V a r i a -  
t ion  i n  resolution was a t t r ibu ted  t o  f l a w  size, shape, t ightness 
and orientation. 
and crack resolution were selected fo r  t e s t  specimen evaluation. 
The finalized techniques are shown i n  Appendix A of t h i s  report. 
Kodak Type M was selected due t o  
An ex- 
Intentional variation i n  alignment on a th in  
The techniques which showed the best penetrameter 
LiGuid Penetrant Optimization 
The size  f l a w  t h a t  cafi be detected by  a l iqu id  penetrant 
material depends on (1) i t s  a b i l i t y  t o  penetrant and f i l l  the  
crack and on (2) its v i s i b i l i t y  after processing. 
of a l iqu id  penetrant material depends on its tolerance t o  varia- 
t ions i n  processing. 
t o  compare the performance of penetrant materials. 
Liquid penetrant t e s t  is the  resu l t  of a process, and is  depend- 
ent, i n  part, on the host material, development method, etc., an 
overall  evaluation is  necessary t o  determine applicabili ty.  
The r e l i a b i l i t y  
Various t e s t  methods have been developed 
Since a 
Our previous work with l iqu id  penetrants resulted i n  se- 
lect ion of the Uresco P-149 material fo r  evaluation. 
used i n  production applications on the Saturn/Apollo programs 
and i s  currently being used on sone NASA Space Shuttle Orbiter 
components. Since our or iginal  work with penetrants, two new 
high s e n s i t i v i t y  penetrsnts have appeared on the open market 
and were evaluated and compared t o  P-149. 
P-149 was 
One material, Sherwin 1-319 is a high sensi t ivi ty ,  water 
washable material. Ease of use is  a most desirable feature of 
t h i s  mttterial. 
shows a lower dye concentration as determined by the meniscus 
method 6, 11 (Figure 6) and lower overal l  performance on calibra- 
t i on  panels. 
When compared with P-149, the 1 - 3 9  material 
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Figure 6. Comparirm of P-149 and 1-39  Fluorescent Penetrants 
by the  Meniscus Method (P-149 on t h e  Left  has SLperior 
Thin Film Sens i t iv i ty)  
- 
s 
Figure 7. Comparison of P-143 and P ~ F - 4  Fluorescent Penetrants 
by t h e  Meniscus Method (P&-4 on the Right has Superior 
D-rn r p i h  Sensitivity) 14 
A second se r i e s  of materids developed by Rockwell Inter-  
national are high sensi t ivi ty ,  water washable materials and a re  
reported t o  be bicdegradeable. h s e  of use and biodegradeable 
character is t ics  make these pene-rsnts unique and desirable. 
When compared wit.h P-149, on the P6F-4 material shows a higher 
dye concentration as determined by the meniscus method. (Figure 
7). Comprison t o  other penetrants is summarized i n  Table 4. 
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When used on titanium cal ibrat ion specimens, a l l  cracks were 
resolved using the ~ 6 ~ ~ 3  and 4 materials. 
scent background on these specimens was very high conpared t o  
P-149. 
P-149 fo r  t h i s  program. A t e s t  procedure was written f o r  use 
of the P-149 material  and was used for a l l  tes t  specimen 
evaluations. 
The overal l  fluore- 
Although these materials were judged t o  be equal t o  
This procedure i s  shown i n  Appendix B. 
Cleaning of t e s t  specimens between evaluations is  c r i t i c a l  
t o  penetrant evaluation. 
i n  a trichloroethane bath t o  remove a l l  penetrant from the 
previous inspection. Such cleaning was necessary t o  assure in- 
dependent t e s t  resu l t s  by different  MYT operators. 
d e u n i w  method i s  a l so  described i n  A2pendix B. 
Panels were ul t rasonical ly  cleaned 
The panel 
Ultrasonic Test Optimization 
Several methods, tes t  variables and data read-out options 
a r e  available fo r  ultrasonic inspection. An immersion, shea- 
wave technique with C-scan recording was selected as being most 
representative of current; industry capabili t ies.  Optlrcization 
of the shear wave techniques were accomplished by experimental 
amlysis of results obtained by scanning cal ibrat ion panels. 
S i g m l  amplitude, sigml t o  noise ra t io ,  and incident angle 
were evaluated a t  2.25, 5 and 10 MHz. 
evaluation of panels. 
of incident angle were made fo r  incident angles from 120 t o  
36O. 
this  range. 
t i o n  of incident &&e is shown i n  Figure 8. 
5 MHz was superior f o r  
Plots  of signal amplitude as a function 
Possible p t h s  of eilergy ref lect ion were evaluated over 
An example of a p lo t  of signal response as 8 func- 
A 15' incident angle - a s  selected fo r  best overal l  response 
and recorded signal outpu+.. 
and t e s t  controls were optimized by evaluation and comparison 
of the recorded oLtput Qbtaired. 
cedure was writ ten and i s  shewn ir. Appendix C of th i s  report .  
Recording techniques, t e s t  set-up 
A deta-iled inspection pro- 
Eddy Current Test Optimization 
C-scan evaluation and recording techniques were selected 
Titaniun and s t e e l  differ greatly i n  eddy current re- 
as most representative of state-of-the-art producticin prac- 
t i ces .  
sponse and were evaluated separately. 
Titanium - 6 A'-4V Titanium has a low conductivity (3p- 
proxlmately 3$ I.A.C.S.) and therefore must be evaluated a t  
high f r eqknc ie s  fo r  best  sensi t ivi ty .  
depth of eddy current penetration i n  titanium is approximately 
0.076 cm ('3.030 inch). 
quency. 
selected t o  provide the best  sens i t iv i ty  and descrlmiration. 
The NMI Instruments, Vector 111 
term electronic s tab i l i ty .  
scanning probe holder shown ill Figure 9 was used ts provide 
minimum l i f t  off variations and minhum probe wear on fl&% 
'plate. 
fo r  warped srecimens. Recording teLhniques, t e s t  s e t  up and 
test controls were otpimized by evaluation and comparison of 
tne recorded output obtained. 
%as written and is shown i n  Appendix D. 
At 3 f.572, the  effect ive 
3 MHz was selected as the  t e s t  f re-  
A pencil probe configuration (1/8 inch core) -8 
selected fo r  i t s  lowp 
A sprin6-loaded eddy current 
A variation of the probe holfier shown in Figure 10 was used 
A detailed inspection procedure 
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Fir-gure 10 - Spring Loaded Eddy Current Scanning Prcbe Holder 
Used on Warped Panels 
19 
- Steel  - current isspection of ferramagnetic mterials 
m a ~ r  be accomplished by single co i l  probe techniques if the 
magnetic pemeabfli ty of the  Baterial is constant. 
were demagnetized snd on initial evaluation, good cFack detec- 
t i on  sens i t iv i ty  was 9btained using a 100 KHz p n c i l  probe wLth 
the  Vector 111 and +sea system used f o r  the  titanium panels. 
This  technique was -23cei w i t h  a 500 KHz d i f f e ren t i a l  probe 
whe~ variations i n  the s p c i m e ~ s  were encountered. 'Ihe 500 
KEz probe us6 held in a spring loak3, flat block sca-xing 
fixture as shown i n  Figure 9. 
xp and t e s t  controls were optimized by evaluation and compariaari 
of the  recorded output obtained. 
cedure was written and is shown in Appendix E. 
Specimens 
Recording .i;ec%i:ues, test  set 
A detailed Inspection pro- 
hgrk&ic Par t ic le  Test optimization 
Several options fo r  magnetic pa r t i c l e  t e s t  of steel 
*st sens i t iv i ty  is obtained using plates are possible. 
fluorescent magnetic pa r t i c l e  methods. 
b i l i t y  is  obtained using the  contact faces in a statiormry 
machine. 
charged with Uresco 228 pow2zr (0.40 ouches  per gallon) in kero- 
sene was used as a primary basis fo r  emhatior. .  
panels w e r e  posit ions between the machine heed such t n a t  the 
heads contac%ed the sides of tke panel. 
solution vas applied t o  the cal ibrat ion spechens followed by 
a nominally recommended current pulse. 
peated f o r  different  cmen i ,  densi t ies  and t h e  results compared 
by an i t e r a t ive  visual  evaliation. An optimum technique was 
selected. 
optimum techniques using Uresco 210 powder and Mamaflux 14A 
Fwder. L i t t l e  var ia t ion ZL r e su l t s  were obtained. The Uresco 
228 powder and op t idzed  ruagnetization t ech iques  were documented 
i n  a t e s t  procedure as shown i n  Appendix F. 
kst uniform reprcduci- 
Our production mcgnetic pa r t i c l e  inspectioll machine 
Calibration 
m e  magnetic pa r t i c l e  
The process was re- 
Cali3ration specimens were re-evaluated with the 
NDl evaluation personnel were .?amiliarized w i t h  t he  optimized 
procedures developed. 
quent evaluations of t e s t  specimens. 
These procedures were used i n  all subse- 
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IV. NDT EVALUATION OF TEST SPEclMENs 
Flawed test specbens w e r e  mixeii with blank specimens pre- 
pared i n  l i k e  manner. 
measured and recorded. 
progrannned IVM' evaluations. 
Specimen thickness and surface f in i sh  we-e 
Specimens were then submitted for the 
Sequence 1 - Evaluation of Specimens i n  the  
As Machined Condition 
A l l  specimens were evaluated by three independent NWT 
operators whc performed independent evaluations without know- 
ledze of actual  f l a w  numbers or dis t r ibut ion and without know- 
ledge of r e su l t s  obtained by other operators. 
- One set of film was prepared f o r  a l l  speci- 
1) up t.sing the  optihized exposure twhni- 
que. 
variations i n  specimen thickness. Film was indepenaently 
evaluated and results recorded by three operators. 
Same variations i n  exposure time was necessary due t o  
Liquid Penetrant - Penetrant evaluations on both s ides  of 
a l l  specimens were performed independently by three operators 
and the  results recorded by each operator. 
a number of unintentional small cracks were revealedalong with 
in t en t ioml  craclts i n  ";st specimens. 
tent ional  cracks were revcaled i n  thick titanium s cimens. 
Figure 11 shows the  pat tern of intentional cracks r longest 
indications) along w i t h  a number of unintentional cracks revealed 
oy p e x t r s n t .  
vollune of data recording and complicated specimen f r a c t m e  at 
the end of the prqgram. 
Drr ing  t h i s  sequence 
A l a rge  number of unin- 
These additional cracks great ly  increased the 
Ultrasonic -Ultrasonic  set-up, recoreing and data analysis 
were performed indepindently by t r r ?e  operators on specimens with 
Side A (Side 7) up. 
Ed* Current - Eddy cu,-rent set-up, recording, and data 
amlysis were perfcrmed independently by three operators on 
both sides of a l l  titanium specimens. 
Extrem? variations i n  reatlout was exprienced for  eddy 
current evaluation on s t e e l  specimens. 
and a t t r ibu ted  t o  cold work variations induced by the specimen 
fatigue process and by variations induced during machining. 
Variations were analyzed 
2 1 

Sequence 2 - Fhlwation of Specimens i n  
the  Post - Bcheb Condition 
State-of-the-art industry practices require etching of 
machined surfaces prior t o  performing a high sensitivity pene- 
trant inspection. Specimens were therefore subjected t o  an etch 
process t o  remove approximately 3.0013 cm (0.0005 inch) of 
material. 
Titanium specimens were etched at roam temperatime in 
a nitric-hydrofluoric ac id  (52 oz/gallon, 70$ q, and 6 a/ 
gallon, 7 6  m) dsture. 
temperature in a aqua regia solution (3  parts by volume €IC1 
(concentrated, 1 part 9 (concentrated) and 4 parts %O). 
Follouing the etch process treatment, specimens were thoroughly 
rinsed i n  demineralized water and dried. Specimen Surface 
f i n i s h  and thickness were measured and recorded. 
Steel specimeka vere etched a t  roan 
Liquid Penetrant - 
formed on both s ides  of 
formed independently by 
ed 5y each operator, i n  
i n  Appendix B. 
Sequence 3 - 
Industry practices 
loading all specimens. 
Liquid penetrant --LLuations were per- 
all specimens. Evalu t ions  were per- 
three operators and the  results record- 
accordance with t;ie procedure shown 
Evaluation of Spechens i n  the  
Post - Proof Loaded Condition 
were fur ther  simulated by proof 
S tee l  specimens were loaded t o  80% of 
the material yield strength (6; = 144 KSI). 
specimens were loaded t o  8 6  of the material y ie ld  strength 
and t h in  titanium specimens were loaded t o  
y ie ld  strength ( 6 y  = 145 GI). 
awing the proof load zycle. 
cluded i n  the NTYL' evaluations. 
than one miwte, held a t  load f o r  15 seconds and unloaded rapidly. 
Thick tittmium 
of materAl 
Nine specimens were fractured 
The fractured end pieces were in- 
Spechens were loaded i n  l e s s  
All specimens were again evaluated independently by three 
operators. 
- One se t  of f i lm was prepared f o r  a l l  speci- 
1) up using the  optimized exposure 
technique described i n  Appendix A and accounting for variations 
i n  specimen thickness by variation i n  exposure time. 
independently $?valuated and t h e  resu l t s  recorded by three operators. 
Film was 
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Liquid Penetrant - Penetrant evaluations were performed on 
both sides of all specimens using t h e  procedures described i n  
Appendix 3. Results were evaluated and recorded by each operator. 
Ultrasonic - Ultrasonic set-up, recording and data analysis 
were performed independently by three operators on specimens 
with Side A (Side 1) up. 
Eddy Current - Eddy current set-up, recording and data 
analysis were performed independently by three operators on 
both s ides  of all titanium specimens. 
One set of C-scam eddy current r e c o r d i i s  was prepared f o r  
steel specimens. 
dependent operators. 
the steel panels was greatly reduced. 
a t t r ibu ted  t o  removal of local cold worked surface material 
during etching and t o  relaxation of same non unifonc residual  
stresses during the load cycle. 
These recordings were analyzed by three in- 
Variations i n  recorded output (noise) on 
This reduction was 
Bbgnetic Par t ic le  - m e t i c  pa r t i c l e  evaluations on both 
sides of all specimens were performed independently by three 
operators and the results recorded by each operator. 
Following ver i f ica t ion  of a l l  NMI evaluation data, the 
specimens were submitted f o r  f racture  and analysis. 
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TI. SPECIMEN FRAcmTRE AND CRACK MEASUREMENT 
Intentional cracks were located and marked by reference t o  
planned f l a w  tables. 
marked by visual  examinstion with the aid of penetrant evalua- 
t i on  data. 
t o  areas adjacent t o  the ends of a crack. Cracks were broken 
open i=I bending t o  reveal the  ac tua l  flav. An oxyacetylene 
cu t t ing  torch was used t o  cut  s l o t s  from the  edges of thick 
specimens t o  areas adjacent t o  the ends of a crack. Cracks 
were then broken open i n  bending t o  reveal the ac tua l  f l a w .  
Some cracks were l o s t  when t h e  specimer, did not break a t  the  
crack. I n  these cases the  crack length was measured and re- 
corded but crack depth could not be obtained. 
Unintentional. cracks were located and 
Saw cuts  were made from the  edges of t h i n  specimens 
A c t u a l  crack length and depth on fractured cracks w e r e  
measured with the  aid of a t ravel ing microscope with an accuracy 
of + 0.001 inch. Measurements were recorded i n  the  ac tua l  
daG f i l e  by panel number and location. 
planned flaws was performed by correlat ion of planned t o  ac tua l  
f l a w  locations. Unintentiona? f l avs  were assigned flaw numbers 
i n  a progressive 200 numbering se r i e s  and were correlated t o  
NDT penetmnt data by matching NDl locations with actual loca- 
tions.  Actual data on unintentional. f l a w s  was not obtained if 
the flaws could not be located readily by aided visual  
examinat ion. 
Matching of' data t o  
Actual crack data measurements were tabulated and entered 
i n  the computer f o r  analyses. 
2 5  
A l l  actual  data and EMP data were input t o  a camputer for 
%is f i l e  was used as 
compiling and analysis. An ac tua l  data f i l e  was assembled by 
ordered panel number and crack tumbers. 
the  basis of reference for all data sorting and analyses.  
+abulation of actual crack data an6 re lated crack descriptive 
information is  shown i n  mbles 5 f o r  titanium and 9 for steel 
specimens. 
A 
Nondestructive Test Ihta 
Bondestructive test. data was assembled i n  data files by 
panel number and crack number. 
f i l e  a r e  estimates of the 8c'Gw.l crack length as observed by 
the  NIYI? nethod and measured or estimated t o  the nearest 0.16 
a (1/16 inch). 
Numbers entered i n  the  NM! data 
'lbbulations of NIT o b s e m t i o n s  f o r  titrrr.ium specimens 
a re  shown i n  Table 6 fo r  Sequence 1 (As Machined Condition) 
data, in Table 7 f o r  Sequence 2 (Post Etch Condition) data 
(Liquid Penetrant Only), and i n  Table 8 fo r  Sequence 3 (Post 
Proof Condition) data. 
Tabulations of NDl! observations fo r  s t e e l  specimens a re  
shown i n  Table 10 f o r  Sequence 1 (As Mchined Condition) data, 
i n  Table ll f o r  Sequence 2 (Post Etch Condition) data and i n  
'Pable 12 fo r  Sequence 3 (Post Proof Condition) data. 
mta Ordering 
Actusl crack data (Tsbles 5 and 9) werc used as the  basis 
for  all ordering, calculations and analysis. 
i n i t i a l l y  ordered by decreasing actual  crack length and depth 
along with the corresponding NMI o?servations. 
were then assigned f i l e  numbers and stored for  use i n  eubse- 
quent s t a t i s t i c a l  analyses. 
Cracks were 
These data 
S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis 
Analysis of data was oriented to demonstrating the  sensi- 
t i v i t y  and r e l i a b i l i t y  of state-of-the-art  NMI methods fo r  the de- 
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Analyses were separated to  evaluate the  influences of surface 
finish,  etch- and pro02 loading. 
primary importance in the use of lD!E data  f o r  fracture control 
are crack length (2C) and cmck depth (a). m y s e s  were directed 
t o  determine the  f l a w  s i z e  that would be detected by NM! in- 
spection with 8 high probabili ty and confidence. 
Flrtv s i ze  pk-ameters of 
To es tab l i sh  detection probaki l i t i es  fmpn the  data  avail- 
able, t r ad i t i ona l  r e l i a b i l i t y  methods were applied. Rel iab i l i ty  
is c~iiccr=& ~5th the probabili ty that a ~ % i l ~ r e  w i l l  not occur 
when an inspection method is applied. 
re l iab i l i ty  is t o  meesure the r a t i o  02 the n-er of successes 
t o  the nwiber of trWs (or number of chances for failure). 
r a t i o  times 1OC$ gives us an estimate of the r e l i a b i l i t y  of an 
inspection process and is termed a point estimate. 
tinnte is independent of sample s i z e  and may o r  may not cons t i tu te  
a s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ignif icant  measurement. 
f ican t  analysis nust take i n t o  account both tt: sample s i z e  and 
the  success of the observations i n  the samp2e. 
fa i lures )  we may use standard r e l i a b i l i t y  tables t o  select a 
sample size. 
all cmbined dsta, and analyses were based on these conditions. 
For data analysis  at  a 95$ confidence level ,  60 successrul in- 
spection trials w i t k  no failure are required t o  establish a 
valid sampli% and hence a s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ignif icant  data p i n t .  
For large crack s izes  where detection r e l i a b i l i t y  would be ex- 
pected t o  be high, t h i s  c r i t e r i a  would be expected t o  be reason- 
able. For  smaller crack s izes  where detection r e l i a b i l i t y  
would be expected t c  be low, the  required sample s ize  t o  meet 
the 95% confidence l eve l  c r i t e r i a  would be very large.  
One of the ways t o  measure 
This 
A point es- 
Stetist ically signi- 
we assume a totally successful laspection process (no 
A 95% confidence l e v e l  was selected f o r  processing 
Calculation of Confidence L i m i t s  
To establish a reasonable simple s i z e  and t o  maintain some 
continuity of data we held the  sample s ize  constant at 60 f4lYT 
observations ( t r i a l s )  . We then applied confidence l h i t s  t o  
the data generated t o  provide a basis fo r  comparison Eind analysis 
of detection successes, and &.o provide an estimate of the  t rue 
proportion of cracks of a par t icu lar  s lze  t h a t  can be detected. 
Confidence limits are  s t a t i s t i c a l  determinations based cn 
sampling theory and are  values (boundaries) within which we  
expect t h e  t rue  r e l i a b i l i t y  value t o  be i f  an in f in i t e ly  large 
sample i s  taken. For a given sample size,  the higher our 
47 
confidence level,  the wider 0-dr confidence. Simply expressed 
this means that t h e  more we 'know a b u t  a ~ ~ t t n g ,  the better our 
chances are of being right. It is a mathematical probabili ty 
relating the true value of a parameter to  an estimate of that 
parameter and is basea on his tory repeating itself, 
The statistics that are used t o  determine confidence limits 
are dependent upon the d is t r ibu t ion  of h t e v e r  charac te r i s t ic  
WF! are measuring. ~ t a  bsed on succctss/~ilure criteria can 
be t e s t  described s t a t i s t i c a l l y  by applying the bin& dis- 
t r ibut ion.  The no-, Chi-square and Poisson d is t r ibu t ions  
are sametimes used as approximations t o  the binanial  and are 
selec+,ed on the basis of available sample s ize ,  
s i ze  is held constant, confidence limits may be applied t o  
these dais to establish uncertainties in t h e  t r u e  r e l i ab f l i t y  
values, 
data t o  find the lower or  one-sided confidence l i m i t  based on 
the proportion of successes i n  each sample group, 
If the sample 
A binmial dis t r ibu t ion  analysis was applied t o  the 
Lower  confidence linits were calculated by standard 
s t a t i s t i c a l  mechodsx and is compatible with the method des- 
cribed by Yee e t  a l l 3  i n  an independent NASA pogram, The 
lower confidence level, PI , i s  obtained br solving the  
equation: 
Where G is the confidence l eve l  desired, 
N is t he  number of tests performed, 
n is the number of successes i n  Htests, 
And p is the lower confidence level.  
Lower canfidence limits were determined a t  a confidence 
leve l  of 95% (e.95) using 60 trials (N=60) f o r  aU calculations. 
The lower confidence limits are plot ted as ( 0 )  points  on all 
graphical presentations of data reported herein. 
t 
kta Plotting; 
I n  plot t ing data graphically, we have attempted t o  summarize 
the rcsults of our studies i n  a few rigorous analyses. 
were generated by referr ing t o  t h e  tab les  of ordered values 
by actual  flaw dimension, Le., crack length. 
Plots  
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Starting at the longest crack length, we counted dawn 60 
Snspection observations and calculated a point e%imate of 
detection re l i ab i l i t y  (successes divided by t r h s ) .  A s-le 
data point was plotted as a "o" at the largest crack (length 
in this group). lhis plotting technique biases data in the 
conservative m c t i c m .  me loww confidence l i m i t  at a 
confiderme level (O=.%) was calculated for this data graup 
and plotted as an ( 0 )  a t  the largest crack length in the group. 
We then backed up 57 observations (19 cracks), cQunted down 
60 ohservations, repeated calculation of the point estimate 
of detection re l iab i l i ty  and lover ccafidewe l i m i t  far this 
data group, and platted the resultant values ("0" and "wn) at 
the largest crack length ic t h i s  data group. The process was 
repeated for the rcaminfng observations in each inspection opera- 
tim. I& use of the overlapping sampling technique, the total 
amrrunt of data required could be reduced. 
method is applicable since all observations are independent and 
hence may be included in spy data sampling group. An added 
advantage is the  " s m ~ "  of the curve resulting fropn such 
a plott ing technique. 
The overlappiDg 
Plots of detection reliabilities at the confidence 
level for 
shown i n  Figures 12 %hrough 19. 
at the 95% confidence lev& for steel specimens are shown i n  
Figures 20 through '29. Plots shown are for planned crack data 
only. Unintentional f h w  data was discarded after an in i t ia l  
mn due t o  problems incurred in matching, verifying and corre- 
la t ing  actual data to HIE observations. 
methods as applied t o  titanium specime~s are 
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V I I .  RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND REZCWIENIATIONS 
P o t s  of NIYT data difference fromthose previously ob- 
tained :: 9 8 due t o  the  overlapping plot t ing method used. Deta 
plotted by t h i s  method provide a more accurate display of de- 
tec t ion  anomalies as a function of s jxc i f i c  crack and specimen 
factors.  
Titanium Specimen R e s u l t s  
The influence of specific cmcks on detection probabili ty 
are evident i n  analysis of X-radiographic data f o r  t i t a n i u m  
panels. Detection by the X-radiographic technique is improved 
after etching and proof loading. 
p lo ts  are a t t r ibu ted  t o  the  e f f ec t s  of f l a w  closure for specif ic  
cracks. The overal l  improvement i n  detection f o r  t h i s  method 
is  a t t r ibu ted  prlrnarily proof loading of the specimens with 
some vis ib le  evidence of p l a s t i c  flow around the cracks. 
The cyclic nature of the  data 
Detection of cracks by the penetrant method i n  titanium 
panels is  also cyclic with crack length and i s  a t t r ibu ted  t o  
variations i n  crack closure. An improvement i n  detection was 
realized a f t e r  etching t o  remove flowed material. A decrease 
i n  detection was obtained after proof loading. 
buted t o  p las t ic  flow around the cracks and a resul tant  increase 
f l a w  width. 
of open flaws. 
penetrant process and human fac tors  associated w i t h  the pro- 
cess application. 
This i s  attri- 
Penetrant material can be more easily washed out 
F l a w  opening variations i n  turn  influence the  
The cyclic nature of the data i s  a l so  ref lected by ultra- 
sonic detection as a function of crack length. 
improvement i n  detection is  evident a f t e r  etching and proof 
loading. A decrease i n  detection at  longer crack lengths is 
evicent after proof loading. This decrease is a t t r ibu ted  t o  
a combination of human factors  and an increase i n  energy 
scattering at  the crack a f t e r  deformation due t o  proof 
An overal l  
loading. 
A decrease i n  detection by the  eddy current method was 
realized a f t e r  proof loading. This i s  a t t r ibu ted  t o  the in- 
creased opening a t  the cracks and resul tant  overal l  decrease 
i n  eddy current s ignal  amplitude as obtained by the small 
diameter pencil probe 
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Stee l  Specimen Results 
X-ray detection for steel  specimens was.also imprcved by 
proof loading, . crack opening. The improvement i s  a t t r ibu ted  t o  increased 
Penetrant detection was improved great ly  by etching steel 
specimens and decreased s l igh t ly  af ter  proof loading. 
crease is  a t t r ibu ted  t o  penetrant var ia t ion with increased crack 
opening. 
The de- 
Ultrasonic data shows an overal l  improvement i n  detection 
af%er proof losding with same decrease at the  longer crack 
lengths. The decrease is a t t r ibu ted  t o  increased scat ter  due 
t o  d is tor t ion  of the  crack by prooP loaciing. 
Eddy current detection pr ior  t o  etching and proof load- 
ing i s  poor. Eddy current inspection was extremely d i f f i c u l t  
due t o  large var ia t ions i n  the balance point within and between 
specimens. These var ia t ions were a t t r ibu ted  t o  cold working of 
the surface layer  of t he  specimens due t o  machining with re- 
sul tant  variations in  conductivity and magnetic permeability - 
Variations were removed by etchinp and proof l m d i n g  r:.k?ich re- 
sulted i n  ar! LrLcrt.ase i n  detection probability. 
Detection by the magnetic particle technique is  also be- 
l ieved t o  be affected by the cold worked surface layer  on speci- 
mems i n  t h e  as-machined condition. A n  improvement i n  detection 
%as obtained after etching and proof loading, 
Conclusions 
Results of' t h i s  work d i f f e r  from those reported previously 
for s t e e l  and titanium al loy materials lo. 
t o  differences i n  specimens used f o r  evaluation, 
of t h e  specimen and crack a re  emphasized by data obtained during 
this study. m e  importance and influence of specimens 011 re- 
l i a b i l i t y  demonstration is evident and must be accounted f o r  
i n  extxapolation of t h i s  data and i n  application t o  varying hard- 
ware configurat ions. 
Differences a re  due 
The influence 
The overall  resu l t s  show t h a t  a nigh detection y u b a b i l i t y  
car, be achieved i t '  proper NMT technfques a re  zelected and pro- 
pt"rl;l appl ied.  
Recommendat ions 
Data obtained i n  t h i s  program provides a bet ter  under- 
standing of the capabi l i t i es  of various ll" techniques and 
emphasizes areas where more understanding is required before 
general predictions ccn be made f o r  detection r e l i ab i l i t y .  
Areas ident i f ied where f'urther understanding is required include : 
0 1 . e  influence of specimea surface preparation o r  
detect  ion. 
0 "lie influence of crack closure on detection. 
0 The influence of service l i f e  (loading and f l a w  
shape) on detection. 
e The influence of crack geometry (length versus depth) 
on detection. 
0 The influence of methods varation on detection. 
0 The influence of signal response ( s igna l  t o  notse, 
calibration, etc.) on detection. 
A bmis  :for understanding has been established and some 
direct ion has been indicated for  achieving a goal of consistent 
ana re l iab le  flaw de tec t im  by nondestructive tes t ing  techni- 
que s . 
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used to  perform the  radiography of f a t i g u e  cracked panels (Attachments # l  
arid d 2 ) .  
I 
SCOPE 
To e s t a b l i s h  the  technique for performing X-radiography of fat-gue cracked 
panels using a se l ec t ed  optimum technique. 
XEFERENC ES 
2.1 Technical Proposal -Volume I Detect ion of t i g h t l y  c losed flaws by 
-
Nondestructive Tes t ing  ( N D I )  methods i n  s t ee l  and t i tanium. 
Mi l i t a ry  Standard 000453A Inspect ion,  Padiographic.  2.2 
2 .3  Q u a l i t y  Technical I n s t r u c t i o n  (Q' I l )  401, Sec t ion  I1 Radiographic Tnspection 
EQUIPMENT AM, W.Yl5RIAJ.S 
3.1 Norelco MG 150 I n d u s t r i a l  X-ray uni t .  
3.2 Kodak X-Omat Processor Model M3. 
3.3 
3.4 
3 . 5  Penetrameters - I n  accordance with Mi l i t a ry  Standard 00045% Figure 1. 
3.6 Magnif iers ,  5X and 1 O X  Pocket Comparator o r  equivalent .  
3.7 Misc. radiographic  accessor ies .  
3.8 Coding Sheet E - 2 3 2 D .  
PERSONNEL 
Personnel performing radiographic  inspect ion s h a l l  qua l i fy  t o  SNT-TC-1A 
Level I1 i)r Level 111. 
E'ROCEDIJRE 
5 ,1  An optimum technique using Kodak, Type M I n d u s t r i a l  X-ray f i l m  s h a l l  be 
MacBeth Quantelog Transmission Densitometer, Model TD- 100A. 
Viewer, High I n t e n s i t y ,  General  E l e c t r i c  Mod.1 BY-Type I o r  equivhlenr.  
73 I 
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The r a t i o n a l ?  f o r  the tecl ... iques is based on t h e  r e s u l t s  as d w m w t r a t e d  
by t h e  radioglr Ipis and tech.irques employed f o r  t he  radiography of four- 
teen c a l i b r a t i o n  panels. 
5.2 







Refer t o  Attachment Ci (Titanium) and/or  Attechnrent 9 2  (S tee l )  for t h e  
optimum s e t u p  and exposure clata necessary t o  produce t h e  proper rad io-  
gra; h. 
Place the f i l l c  i n  d i r e c t  contac t  wi th  the  machined su r face  (Side B) of 
the pare1 being radiographed. 
Prepare and - lace  t h e  required i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and accesso r i e s  on the  
film and/or panel. (Figure 01). 
NOTE: The panel d i l l  be placed on the  exposure t a b l e  i n  a -mer such 
t h a t  t he  panel number w i l l  always be on the  r a d i a t i o n  source si& 
an< i n  the upper Left hand corner. The (8) symbol w i l l  always 
iden t i fy  the cen te r  l i n e  of t he  panel. + 
The apprcprrate  pene t raus te r  ( M i l !  t a r y  Standard 0004534, 0.06 for the  
t h i n  panels, 0.25 for t!-+? &.lick panels) s h a l l  bo radiographed wi th  each 
panel €or the L-ratio; ~f t he  expostre. 
The penetrameters s5 rtlac?d on thc  machined po r t ion  of t h e  panel. 
(Figure tl) .  
The radiographic dens i ty  of the mar Sined a rea  of panel s h a l l  not vary 
m r c  than + ji) pcrcent o r  -15 percent  fr-m the dens i ty  ai: t h e  penetrameter 
ad cation. 
Align the dir2ct<oi i  of t he  c e n t r a l  beam of r a d i a t i o n  perpendicular  and 
t o  the center  of the  panel being radiographed. 
:$YE: b!ake sure  t h a t  ;he X-ray tube head is l e v e l  i n  both t h e  X and Y 
Axis. 
Expose the f i lm  a t  the se l ec t ed  optimum technique from Attachment #l 
(Titanium) Attachment 82 (Steel). 
5.10 Process the exposed f i l m  throuqh the automatic processor  (Attachment #I) .  
5.11 The radiogr-phs s h a l l  be f r e e  from blemishes which may mask f a t igue  c racks  
.-r inLerfei-e r i t h  radiograi \ i c  i n t e rp re t a t ion .  
5.12 Ttw dens i ty  t,f :l.c rL.diopraphs s i a l l  be ct-ecked with a densi tometer  
and shall be r i t h i n  9 rangc of 2 . 5  t o  4.0 (3.5 cptimum). 
5.13 Using a viewer wich the proper i l lumina t icn  and wit5 t h e  a i d  of magni- 
f icar ion ,  i n t e r p r e t  the radiographs t o  determine the number of f a t i g u e  
cracks i n  each panei radiographed. Each crack s h a l l  be marked by 
er?ci,clrment w i t h  wax p:.icil of a cont ras t in ;  co lor .  
-~.1+'& The ra&iographic  ir.Let:r?ter g i l l  record c l ~ c  locpt ion of  t h e  f a t igue  
c r a c k s  on Coding F' . . - I  L'-?D?D. 
. -  
bIVlSiM PABE of 
x-22 3 f DENVER 
IUll'E: A t r anspa ren t  g r i d  over lay  technique w i l l  be used t o  COIL- 
venient ly  and accu ra t e ly  loca t e  flaws. 
Layout?. 
(Figure 1 2  - Grid P a t t e r n  
5.14.1 Determine the  loca t ion  of cracks by p lac ing  the t r8nsparent  grid 
over the  radiograph with c e n t e r  l i n e  (8) over  t h e  symbol a)  on 
t he  radiograph and a l i g n i n g  it wi th  the panel edges ( p a r a l l e l ) .  
5.14.2 Locate c racks  by count ing the squares  in the (Y) d t r e c t i o a  6 ,  7, 
t he  loca t ion  on coding shee t  E-232D. 
9, cr 10 and then the  (X) d i r e c t i o n  1,2,3,4, o r  5 and record 
6.0 SAFETY 
6.1 The use of radiographic  equipment s h a l l  be i n  accordance wi th  the s a f e t y  
provisions s p e c i f i e d  in Martin Mar ie t ta  Corporat ion,  Denver Div is ion  
Radio logica l  Sa fe ty  Manual a d  Q u a l i t y  Laboretary I n s t r u c t i o n  X-11. 
6.2 Radiographic personnel s h a l l  wear a f i l m  badge a t  a l l  times while 
opera t ing  the X-ray equipment. 
x-22 
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(C) Exposure TLnre 
.060-15 min. 
.250-26 min. 
(D) Target/Film Distance 
24” inches 
(E) Geometry of Exposure 
Perpendicular 
(F) F i l m  Holders/Screens 
Ready Pack/No screens 
(G) Developmpt Parawters  
Kodak Model M 3  X-Omat Processgr 
Developmnt Temperature of 80 F. 
(H) Radiographic Deasity 
2 .5  to 4.0 
(3 .5 optiaum) 
(I) Other pertinent parameters/remarks 
R d  io gr a ?h ic Equipment 
Norelco MG150 
Beryllium Window 
.7 3 ~ 2  focal  spot 
7 6  
x-22 
?age 5 of 7 
Type of F i l m  - Eastmon Kodek Type I4 
Exposure Parameters: Optimum Technique - S t e e l  
(A) K i l o v o l t a g e  
.060-55 
.250-100 
(B) Mill iamperes 
.060- 8 
.250-4 
(C) Exposure Time 
.060-10 min. 
.250-15 mitt. 
(D) Target/Fi lm 9 i s t a n c e  
24 inches 
(E) Geometry of Exposure 
Perpendicular 
( F )  Film Holders/Screens 
Ready PacklNo s c r e e n s  
(G) Deve l o p e n t  Parameters 
Kodak Model M3 X-Omat Processgr 
Developnrent Temperature of 80 F. 
(H) Radiographic D e z s i t y  
2 .5  to 4.0 
(3 .5  optimum) 
(1) Other pert inent  parameterslremarks 
Beryl1 iua  Window 
Rad iogra yh ic  Equipment 
Norelco MG150 
.7mm focal s p o t  
7 7  
x-22 
Page 6 of f 
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LIQUID PENETRANT INSPECTION PROCEDURE FOR 
PATIGm CRACK DETECTXlN 
'Revised 
1.0 SCOPE 
1.1 This  procedure descr ibes  l i q u i d  penetrant  inspec t ion  of t i t an ium and 
steel p l a t e  f o r  de t ec t ing  f a t igue  cracks.  
2.0 REFERENCES 
2.1 Uresco Corporation Data Sheet No. PN-100 
2.2 Nor ' > s t r u c t i v e  Tes t ing  Tra in ing  Handbooks P1-4-2, Liquid Penetrant  
Te- .ng, General Dynamics Corporation, 1967. 
2.3 Nowlestruct ive Tes t ing  Handbook, McMasters Ronald Press ,  1959, Volume I, 
Sec rionr: 6,7 and 8. 
3.0 E;QUIpMp.iT AND MATERIALS 
3.1 
3.1 
Uresco P-149 High Sens i t i ve  Fluorescent  Pene t r a r t  
Uresco K-410 E Spray Remover 
3.3 Uresco D499C. Spray Developer 
3.4 Cheese c l o t h  
3.5 Ul t rav io l e t  l i g h t  source (Magnaflux Black-Ray B-100 with General 
Electric H-100, FL4, Projec tor  f lood lamp and Magnaflux 3901 f i l t e r .  
3.6 Quarter inch  pa in t  brush 
3.7 Isopropyl Alcohol 
3.8 R u t b e r  Gloves 
3.9 Ultrzaonic  Cleaner (Branson Ultrasonic  Power Pack Mode? 610) 
3.13 Light Meter, Gieston Model 703 ,  Type 3A 
I V I SI ON IOATE [NUMBER jPAGE OF 
4.0 PERSONNEL 
4.1 The l i q u i d  penetrant  inspec t ion  s h a l l  be performed by t echn ica l ly  
qua l i f i ed  personnel.  
5.9 PROCEDURE 
5.1 Clean panels  t o  be pene t ran t  inspected hy immersing in t r i ch lo roe thane  in 
the  u l t r a s o n i c  c l eane r  and running f o r  1 hour;  s t a c k  on t r a y  and a i r  d r y  
f o r  15 minutes. 
5.2 Lay panels  f l a t  cn work bench end apply P-149 penet ran t  using a brush t o  
the  a reas  to be ipspected. A l l w  a dwell  t i m e  of 30 minutes. 
5.3 Turn on the  u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  and allow a warm up o f  15 minutes. 
5.3.1 Measure the  i n t e n s i t y  of t he  u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  and a s su re  
a minimum reading of  125 foqt  candles  a t  15" from the  f i l t e r .  
(or 1020 micro wa t t s  per  c m  ) 
5.4 Af te r  the  30 minute pene t ran t  dwell  t i m e ,  remove the  excess penetrant  
remaining on the  panel a s  follows: 
5.4.1 W?th d ry  cheese c l o t h ,  remove a s  iwch penetrant  as poss ib l e  from 
the su r faces  o f  the  panel.  
5.4.2 With cheese c l o t h ,  dampened wi th  K-410E, wipe remainder of  su r face  
penetrant  from the  panel. 
5.4.3 Inspect  t h e  panel under u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t .  I f  su r f ace  penetrant  
remains on the  panel,  re?eat  s t e p  5.4.2.  
NOTE: The check f o r  c l eao l ines s  s h a l l  be done i n  a dark  room 
with no mre than two foot  candles  of white  ambient l i g h t .  
5.5 Spray developer D-499c on t he  panels  by spraying from the  pressur ized  
container .  Fold the  conta iner  6 t o  12 inches from the  a rea  t o  be inspected. 
Apptv the  deve>oF?r i n  ii l i g h t ,  khin coa t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  provide a continuous 
film on the surfact. t o  %~- inspected. 
NOTE: A heavy c o a t  of  drveloper  may mask poss ib le  de fec t s .  
5.6 Af t e r  the 30 m i n u t e  bine .but time, inspect  the  panels  f o r  c racks  under 
b l a c k  l i g h t .  This ins .ion w i l l  again be done i n  a dark room. 
5.7 Us ing  wire g r i d  frame J.ocate and record the  g r id  coordinate  of each crack 
on t h e  NDT raw d a t a  codirig shee t  E232D-Mod, 
F O R M  M M  1 0 2 1 A  1 1 ? 4 6 1  
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5 .8  Panel or ienta t ion  and gr id  pattern layout 
I I 1 I r -  




6 -  
L 
5.9 A f t e r  readout is completed repeat Faragraph 5.1 and turn off u l t r a v i o l e t  
l i g h t .  
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ULTRASONIC INSPECTION FOR FA'I'IGW CRACK PROGRAM 
1.1 This  procedure covers  u l t r a son ic  inspec t ion  f o r  d e t e c t i n g  f a t i g u e  c racks  
in t h i n  t i t an ium and s tee l  p la te .  
1 2.0 REFERENCES 
2.1 Manufacturer 's  i n s t r u c t i o n  manual f o r  t he  UM-715 Reflectoscope 
instrument. 
2.2 Nondestructive Tes t ing  Tra in ing  Handbook, P1-4-4, Volumes I, 11 and 
111, Ul t rasonic  Tes t ing ,  General  Dynamics 1967. 
2.3 Nondestructive Tes t ing  Handbook, McMasters, Ronaid P res s ,  1959, 
Volume 11, Sect ions  43-48. 
3.G EQUIPMEKT 
3.1 UM-715 Ref leccoscope , Automatic I n d u s t r i e s  
3.2 1ON Pulser /Receiver ,  Automation I n d u s t r i e s  
. 3.3 E-550 Trans iga te ,  Automation I n d u s t r i e s  
3.4 5 m z ,  ,375 inch d i a . ,  f l a t ,  I30506 Transducer,  Har i sonic ,  S/N-N123 
3.5 SR 150 Budd, Ul t rasonic  Bridge 
3.6 319DA Alden, Recorder 
3.7 Ca l ib ra t ion  Panel and Reference Panels 
4.0 PERSONNEL 
4.1 The u l t r a son ic  inspect ion s h a l l  Le performed only by t echn ica i ly  
qua l i f i ed  personnel. 
5.0 PROCEDURE 
5 . 1  Set  u p  equipment per a t tached  s e t - u p  shee t .  
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5.2 Submerge the  appropr ia te  case  1 reference panel i n  the  tank of  water  
and pos i t i on  the  t ransducer  t o  produce a maximum r e f l e c t e d  s i g n a l  from 
the appropr ia te  flaw. 
NOTF.: Before submerging the  steel  panels  i n  water ,  add t o  the  water  
a ru;t i nh ib i to r .  i.0159, Sodium Chromate and .O15% Sodium 
Ni t r i t e ,  by w t . )  
5.2.1 The appropr ia te  flaw s h a l l  be t h e  smallest de t ec t ab le  flaw i n  
the  case panels (i.e. flaw 82 i n  t he  Thick Titanium Case 1 Panel - see Figure 2 . ) .  
5.3 Adjust the s e n s i t i v i t y  c o n t r o l  f o r  a s i g n a l  amplitude a s  shown i n  
photographs 1 and 2 f o r  the  respec t ive  flaw o r i en ta t ions .  
5.4 Scan the  re ference  panel a t  the  s e n s i t i v i t y  s e t t i n g  ee tab i iahed  i n  
paragraph 5.3 f o r  both near  su r face  and f a r  su r f ace  flaw condi t ions.  
Compare these recordings t o  the  re ference  recordings 1 and 2 and make 
any necessary adjustments.  
5.5 Submerge and scan the  production panels two a t  a time, inspec t ing  
only from s i d e  A t o  ob ta in  similar recordings.  
5.6 When removing panels  from water ,  thoroughly d r y  by wiping with cheese 
c lo th .  
5.7 On the  da t a  shee t ,  note the  loca t ions  of each crack  g iv ing  "X" and 
llylr coordinates  as  noted by gr id  loca to r s  bhws i n  Figure 1, 
Figure 1 Orienta t ion  and Dimensioning of  the  Panels,  
Side I 
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ULTRAS0NT.C SET-UP SHEET 
Method: Shear  Wage Pulse/Echo @ 14.9°incident ang le  i n  wa te r  f o r  Ti tan ium 
and 15.1 f o r  S t e e l ,  Th i s  angle  was found to  be optimum f o r  d e t e c t i n g  
flaws l y i n g  on t h e  nea r  and Far s i d e  of t h e  panel  w i t h  a s i n g l e  scan. 
Instrument:  UM-715 Ref lec toscope  wIth ION P u l s e r / R e c e i v e r  and E-550 T r a n s i g a t e ,  
Pu l se  k . n n  th :  Minimum 
Pu l se  Tuning: 
Reject: 12:OO O'clock - S e n s i t i v i t v :  Titanium: 
Frequency: 5MHz 
Gate S t a r t :  - 4  
Gate Length: A, 3 
Transducer: 5 MHz, .375" d i a . ,  F l a t ,  130506, S/N N-123 Har i son ic  
Water Path: 2.5 inches 
W-. Level: + Auto Reset - P a r t :  
Tuned f o r  Maximum response 
1 x 10 
S t e e l :  2 x 10 
F l a t ,  0.250" and 0.060" t h i c k ,  t i t a n i u m  and S t e e l  F a t i g u e  Crack 
Panels .  
NOTE: When i n s p e c t i n g  t h i n  steel paneis  i n c r e a s e  t h e  angle  
s l i g h t l y  bu t  mt t o  exceed 15.75 
acco rd ing ly ,  
and a d j u s t  g a t e  
S p e c i f i c  information f o r  f i n a l  S e n s i t i v i t y  and Gate s e t t i n g s :  
The fol lowing sweep and marker s e t t i n g s  a r e  r equ i r ed  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
shown i n  Photos 1 and 2 when t h e  t r ansduce r  is looking a t  f law 412 of P r n e l  # J a s e  
1 o f  t h e  Thick T i  Par\el gr0i.p. 
Markers : 
very  coa r se :  2 
coarse:  fccw 
f i n e :  fccw 
Sweep Delay: 
very coa r se :  2 
coarse:  0 
f i n e :  fccw 
Sweep: 
very coarse:  ,1 
coarse:  1 
f i n e :  Min. 
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1.1 This procedure cove= eddy c u r r e n t  C-scan i n s p e c t i o n  d e t e c t i n g  f a t i g u e  
flaws i n  t i t a n i u m  panels. 
REpEBgRcEs 
2.1 Hanufac turer ' s  i n s t r u c t i o n  manual for t h e  NDT inst ruments  Model Vector 
111 Eddy Cur ren t  Instrument.  
2.2 Nondestruct ive T e s t i n g  T r a i n i n g  Bandbooks, P1-4-5, Volumes I and If ,  
Eddy Cur ren t  T e s t i n g ,  Genera l  Dynamics, 1967. 
2.3 Nondes t ruc t ive  T e s t i n g  Handbook, McMasters, Ronald P r e s s ,  1959, Volume 
11, S e c t i o n s  35-41. 
EQn- 
3.1 NUI Instruments  Vector 111 Eddy Cur ren t  I n s t r u a e n t .  
3.1.1 
SR 150 Budd, U l t r a s o n i c  Bridge. 
3 MHz p e n c i l  probe f o r  Vector  111. 
3.2 
3.3 319DA Alden, Recorder. 
3.4 S p e c i a l  Probe (3 -ax i s  motion) Scanning F i x t u r e .  
3.5 
3.6 NDE Thin Ti tan ium r e f e r e n c e  panel No. 17. 
3.7 NDE Thick Ti tan ium re fe rence  panel  ca se  No. 1. 
3.8 S p e c i a l  Eddy Cur ren t  Recorder C o n t r o l l e r  (SECR) c i r cu i t .  
PROCEDURE 
4.1 Connect 3 MHz probe t o  Vector  111 instrument .  
Dual DC Power Supply; 0-2N,  0-1A (HP Model 6227B o r  e q u i v a l e n t ) .  
Use wi re  loop :able 
support  t o  prevent  probe cab le  from c o n t a c t i n g  l a r g e  r i t a l  masses. 
Turn instrument power on and s e t  SENSITIVITY COURSE c o n t r o l  t o  p o s i t i o n  
Check b a t t e r t e s  by o p e r a t i n g  power switch t o  BAT P o s i t i o n .  B a t t e r i e s  
should be checked every two hours  of use. 
4.2 
4 . 3  
Meter should read above 70. 
I .  
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Connect C-scanntecorder  C o n t r o l l e r  C i r c u t t  
4.4.1 S e t  Paver  Supply for +16 volts and -16 volts. 
4.4-2 Set U/S-E/C swi t ch  t o  E/C- 
4.4.3 Set OP AMP swi t ch  to OPR. 
4-4.4 S e t  RUN/RESET swi t ch  to RESFT. 
S e t  up NUT pane l  scanning  suppor t  f i x t u r e  as follows: 
4.5.1 Clamp a n  end  scan  p l a t e  of the s m  t h i c k n e s s  as the NLX pane l  
to t h e  suppor t  f i x t u r e .  One pane l  w i l l  be scanned a t  a ti-. 
4.5.2 Align  t h e  end  scan  p l a t e ,  u s ing  one panel  so t h a t  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of 
t h e  scan  probe u f l l  be perpend icu la r  to  t h e  long dimension of the 
panel. 
4.5.3 Use shims or clamps to  provide  smooth scan  t r a n s i t i o n  between pane l  
and end p l a t e s .  U s e  weights  on t h i n  pane ls  as requi red .  
S e t  Vector 111 c o n t r o l s  to the  fo l lowing  p re l imina ry  va lues :  
'%" 345.0 
"R" 416.0 
SENSITIVITY, COURSE 6 ,  FINE 10. 
MANUAL/AvrO swi t ch  t o  MAN. 
S e t  t h e  Recorder c o n t r o l s  for scanning a s  follous: 
Index S t e p  Increment - .020 inch 
C a r r i a g e  Speed - .029 
Scan L imi t s  - set  t o  scan  l# inches beyond t h e  pane l  edge. 
Bridge swi tch  - OFF 
Scan Switch - OFF 
Pos t ion  t h e  3 MHz p e n c i l  probe i n  t h e  t r a c k i n g  shoe. Use a smooth panel  
f o r  these  p re l imina ry  probe o f f s e t  and l i f t - o f f  compensation ad jus tments .  
Extend the probe u n t i l  i t  touches t h e  panel .  Using a .003 inch non- 
conduct ive shim, determine the  meter d e f l e c t i o n  due to  t h e  shim ( t empora r i ly  
reduce g a i n  i f  response is g r e a t e r  than  80 s c a l e  u n i t s )  remove shim. 
C a r e f u l l y  p u l l  probe o u t  o f  ho lde r  (i.e. away from panel)  u n t i l  meter 
i n d i c a t e s  30 t o  50% of  shim d e f l e c t i o n  va lue .  (Probe is proper iy  spaced 
away frQm panel  t o  prevent  probe t i p  wear). Return  ga in  t o  prev ious  
s e t t i n g .  
Using the  s c a l e  c o n t t o l  on Vector  111, v e r i f y  t h a t  the  LED i n d i c a t o r  on SECR 
c i r c u i t  goes o f f  f o r  a meter i n d i c a t i o n  of 39 to  40. Adjust  t h e  E/C 
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4.10 Place the appropriate reference panel in scanning fixture and position the 
Place end-scan plates i n  position. 
panel t o  correspond with the indicated reference mark, 
for thin panels, 
tracking shoe makes contact with the panel. 
U s e  hold-dawn blocks 
Verify that  :'lie 
4.11 Using the ,003 inch shim and with probe a t  3-8 location, adjust  only the 
X control for l i f t -o f f  null. When the difference between "shim in" and 
"shim out" indications is within one scale division, l i f t -o f f  is compen- 
. sated. 
4.12 Postion the scan probe near the center (X dimensioc) of the panel. Man- 
ually move the bridge thxaugh the Y grid range of 6 to LO and set the Scale 
control so that  the average (background) indication is 36 to  36 (set a t  38 
or s l igh t ly  less i f  possible. 
should be greater than 40, but the background. should be not greater than 
38. 
I f  a flaw is encountered the P t e r  indication 
4.13 Position the bridge so tha t  the scan probe is a t  Y grtd marker nwber 10. 
Place BRIDCE switch t o  ON and SCAB switch t o  ON. 
4-14 In i t i a t e  the  Recnrder/Scan function, 
4.15 Annotate recording with panel number, side, "X" and W' set t ings,  date, 
test Ogthod and operator, 
4.16 Set BRIDGE and SCAN switches t o  OFF. 
4.17 Verify recording just  obtained corresponds t o  the appropriate reference 
panel recordings sham herein. 
4.18 Perform steps 4.10 through 4.16 t o  scan remaining panels. A t  the completion 
of i n spec t iu  on the NDT panels, repeat steps 4.11 through 4.17 using the 
appropriate reference panel. 
4.19 Evaluate recordings for  flaws ana enter panel, flaw location, side and 
length data on applicable data coding sheet. 
of reference edge of each panel side when measuring location of flaws. 
Also enter data for test method, sequences, operator and material. 
Observe correct o r ien ta t fm 
5.0 PERSONNEL 
5.1 Onlv qbalified personnel sha l l  perform inspection. 
6.0 SAFETl 
6 . 1  Operation should be in accnrdance with Standard Safety Procedure used i n  
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1.1 T h i s  procedure covers eddy ,u r r en t  C-scan i n s p e c t i o n  d e t e c t i n g  f a t i g u e  
flaws i n  steel panels.  
REFERENCES 
2.1 Manufacturer 's  i n s t r u c t i o n  manual f o r  t h e  NDT inst ruments  Model Vector 
111 Eddy C a r r e n t  InstrurJlent. 
2.2 Nondestruct ive T e s t i n g  T r a i n i n g  Handbooks, P1-4-5, Volumes I and 11, 
Eddy Cur ren t  T e s t i n g ,  Genera l  Dynamics, 1967. 
2.3 ' r iondestructive T e s t i n g  Randbook, McMasters, Ronald P r e s s ,  1959, Volume 
11, S e c t i o n s  35-41. 
EQUIlJwim 
3.1 NDT Instruments  Vector  111 Eddy Cur ren t  Instrument .  
3.1.1 
SR 150 Budd, U l t r a s o n i c  Bridge. 
500 KHz d i f f e r e n t i a l  probe f o r  Vector  111. 
3.2 
3.3 ' 9DA Alden, Recorder. OETrJINAL PAGE IS Pot;, 
3.4 S p e c i a l  Probe ( F l a t  Block) Scanning F i x t u r e .  
3.5 
3.6 NDE S t e e l  r e fe rence  panel Case No. 3. 
3.7 S p e c i a l  Eddy Cur ren t  Recorder C o n t r o l l e r  (SECR) c i r cu i t .  
PROCEDURE 
4.1 Connect 500 KHz d i f f e r e n t i a l  probe t o  Vector 111 instrument.  
4,2 
REPRODUCIBILI'IY OF i . 
Dual DC Power Supply; 0-2N, 0-IA (HP Mode1 6227B o r  e q u i v a l e n t ) .  
Turn instrument power on and s e t  SENSITIVITY COURSE c o n t r o l  t o  p o s i t i o n  
1. 
Check b a t t e r i e s  by o p e r a t i n g  power switch t o  BAT p o s i t i o n .  
should be checked eve ry  two hours  of use. 
4 . 3  B a t t e r i e s  
Meter should r ead  above 70. 










Connect C-scan/Recorder C o n t r o l l e r  C i r c u i t  
4.4.1 
4.a.2 
4.4.3 S e t  OP AMP swi tch  t o  OPR. 
4.4.4 
S e t  Power Supply f o r  +16 v o l t s  and -16 v o l t s .  
S e t  U/S-E/C swi tch  t o  E/C. 
S e t  RUN/RESET swt tch  to  RESET. 
S e t  up NDT panel  scanning suppor t  f i x t u r e  a s  follows: 
4.5.1 Clamp an end scan  p l a t e  of t h e  same t h i ckness  a s  t h e  NDT panel  t o  
the  suppor t  f i x t u r e .  One panel  w i l l  be scanned a t  a t ime .  
4.5.2 Align t h e  end scan  p l a t e ,  us ing  one panel  so t h a t  the d i r e c t i o n  o f  
t h e  scan  probe w i l l  be pe rpend icu la r  t o  the  long dimension of  t h e  
panel.  
4.5.3 Use shims o r  clamps t o  provide smooth scan t r a n s i t i o n  between panel  
and end p l a t e s .  Use weights  on t h i n  pane ls  a s  requi red .  
S e t  Vector 111 c o n t r o l s  t o  the  fo l lowing  p re l imina ry  values:  
"X" 410 
"R" 450 
SENSITIVITY, COURSE 4,  FINE 0.  
MAN'UAL/AVrO swi tch  t o  MAN. 
S e t  t h e  Recorder c o n t r o l s  f o r  scanning a s  fol lows:  
Index S t e p  Increment - .020 inch 
Car r i age  Speed - .029 
Scan Limi ts  - se t  t o  scan  1% inches beyond the  panel  edge. 
Bridge Switch - OFF 
Scan Switch - OFF 
P o s i t i o n  the  probe i n  the  t r a c k i n g  shoe of the  scanning f i x t u r e  so t h a t  
t he  probe t i p  is  recessed  about  ,002 t o  .004 inch from t h e  scan  su r face .  
Rota te  the  probe so t h a t  on ly  one co re  a t  a time senses  a flaw a s  the  
scan br idge  moves incremental ly .  
P lace  the  Reference panel  i n  t h e  scan  f i x t u r e .  P o s i t i o n  the  probe a t  
t he  mid-point of the  panel  (i.e. 3-8 l o c a t i o n ) .  
c o n t r o l s  (and Sca le  c o n t r o l  a s  requi red)  f o r  n u l l  cond i t ion .  
Adjus t  t he  X and R 
Using the  Sca le  c o n t r o l  v e r i f y  t h a t  t h e  LED ikidicator  on the  SECR c i r c u i t  
goes o f f  f o r  a meter i n d i c a t i o n  of  39 t o  40. 
(on SECR) i f  r equ i r ed ,  
Adjust  t he  E f C  r e fe rence  pot 
Manually move the  probe through t h e  Y g r i d  range from 6 t o  10 and set t h e  
Sca le  c o n t r o l  f o r  background i n d i c a t i o n  of  30 t o  36. 
should be such t h a t  the  record ing  does not  have excess ive  background). 
Background s e t  po in t  should never exceed 38. 
(Background s e t  po in t  
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4.12 P o s i t i o n  t h e  b.idge so t h a t  t h e  probe is a t  Y g r i d  number LO. P l ace  
BRmGE and SCAN Jwi tches  t o  ON. 
4.13 I n i t i a t e  t h e  Recorder/Scan func t ion .  I f  background is excess ive ,  perform 
step 4.15 then s t e p  4.11 f o r  lower background s e t  po in t .  
4.14 Pnnota te  the  record ing  wi th  pane l  number, X and R s e t t i n g s ,  d a t e ,  test 
method and ope ra to r .  
4.15 S e t  BI?IM;E and SCAN swi tches  t o  OFF.  
4.16 Ver i fy  record ing  j u s t  ob ta ined  corresponds t o  Reference panel  r eco rd ing  
shown he re in .  
4.17 Perform steps 4.9 through 4.15 t o  scan  remaining panels .  A t  t h e  completion 
o f  i n spec t ion  on the  NDT pane l s ,  repeat s t e p s  4.9 through 4.16 us ing  t h e  
Reference panel.  
4.18 Evalua te  record ings  f o r  flaws and e n t e r  panel ,  f law l o c a t i o n  s i d e  and 
l eng th  d a t a  on a p p l i c a b l e  d a t a  coding shee t .  
o f  r e fe rence  edge of each panel  s i d e  when measuring 
Also e n t e r  da t a  f o r  t e s t  method, sequence, ope ra to r  and ma te r i a l .  
Observe c o r r e c t  o r i e n t a t i o n  




5.1 Only q u a l i f i e d  personnel  s h a l l  perform inspec t ion .  
SAFETY 
6.1 Opera t ion  should be in accordance wi th  Standard S a f e t y  Procedure used 
i n  ope ra t ing  any e l e c t r i c a l  device.  
NDE S t e e l  Reference Pailel  Case NO. 3 
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SCOPE 
1.1 This  procedure desc r ibes  magnetic p a r t i c l e  i n spec t ion  of s t ee l  p l a t e  
specimens f o r  d e t e c t i n g  f a t i g u e  cracks.  
REFERENCES 
2.1 Nondestructive Tes t ing  Handbook P1-4-3, Magnetic P a r t i c l e  Tes t ing ,  
General Dynamics Corporation, 1967. 
2.2 Nondestructive Tes t ing  Handbook, McMasters Ronald P res s ,  1959, Volume XI 
Sect ions 30-32. 
2 . 3  P r i n c i p l e s  of Magnetic P a r t i c l e  Tes t ing ,  C a r l  E. Betz ,  Magnaflw Corpora t io  
1966. 
2.4 MIL-1-6868, In spec t ion  Process,  Magnetic P a r t i c l e .  
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS 
3.1 S ta t iona ry  Ma: \e-Tech Model 3509A, Uresco. 
3.2 
3.3 F i e l d  Strenrt l i  I n d i c a t o r ,  Uresco 
3.4 Tes t  Meter K i t ,  Uresco. 
3.5 Gaussmeter, RFL I n d u s t r i e s  
3.6 Black l i g h t ,  Spot Type, Uresco 
3.7 U l t r a v i o l e t  Light Meter, Model S-221, U l t r a -Vio le t  Products,  Inc.  
3.8 Weston N ,  703 Light Meter. 
3.9 IJl trbsonic Cleaner ,  Power Pack Model 610, Branson 
3.10 Tricbloroethane 
3.11 Kerosene VV-K-220, Water White Deodorized. 
3.12 Fluorescent P a r t i c l e  Powder t228,  Cresco. 
3.13 Wire screen g r i d  f o r  locatfrig flaws. 
Demagnetizing Machine, Model 3534D, Uresco. 
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4.0 PERSONNEL 
4.1 The  magnetic p a r t i c l e  inspec t ion  s h a l l  be performed by t echn ica l ly  
qua l i f i ed  personne 1. 
5.0 SOLUT ION PREPARATION 
5.1 Mix 0.40 ounces of 228 (Uresco) Powder t o  1 gal lon  o f  Kerosene, 
Federal  Standard W-K-220. 
5.2 Run the  pump f o r  a minimum of  30 minutes, and st ir  bath t o  put  powder 
c l ing ing  t o  the  s i d e s  and bottom of tank i n t o  suspension. 
5.3 F i l l  a 100-ml &TM graduated cen t r i fuge  tube t o  the  100 m l  mark wfth 
suspension d i r e c t l y  from the  hose. Demagnetize the  suspension i f  
considered necessary and l e t  it s tand  f o r  30 minutes t o  p r e c i p i t a t e  
o r  u n t i l  the  s o l i d  matcer is  apparent ly  a l l  down. 
5.4 Read the volume o f  p r e c i p i t a t e  i n  the  graduate.  The volume s h a l l  be 
0.20 t o  0.30 m l .  
5 . ~  I f  the  p a r t i c l e  volume does not  meet 5.4 above add the  appropr ia te  
?,mount of  l i q u i d  o r  powder t o  br ing  the  p a r t i c l e  concent ra t ion  i n t o  
agreement with 5.4. 
6.0 PROCEDURE 
6 . 1  Assure e l l  equipment and so lu t ions  conform t o  the  requirements for the  
use s p e c t f i e d  ( i . e . ,  c a l i b r a t i o n ,  q u a l i f i c a t i o n ,  c e r t i f i c a t i o n ,  e tc . ) .  
6.2 Clean panels t o  be inspected by placing then i n  the  u l t r a son ic  c leaning  
u n i t  (3.9) and covering them with t r ich loroe thane .  
6 .3  T u r n  on the u l t r a son ic  c l e sa ing  u n i t  and allow panels t o  be cleaned 
f o r  (1) one hour. 
6.4 Stack panels on end and G i r  d,; f o r  f i f t e e n  (15) minutes. 
6.5 T u r n  *Jn u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  and .-llow a warm up time of f i f t e e n  (15)  
mi 11 11 t es . 
6.5.1 :leasure the inten:;ity of  the u l t r a v i o l e t  l ' g h t  and assure  a 
m i n i m u w  reading of 1020 micro wat t s  per cm a t  15" from the 
f i l t e r .  
$ 
0 6.6 P l x e  t h e  pa r t  between tiw coutact  p l a t e s  and a t  45 from the v e r t i c a l  
w i t h  cur ren t  flaw p a r a l l e l  t o  the 6" dimension and passing through 
t l ~ e  ccr te r  8 inches of  tile p l a t e .  (This  i s  a c i r c u l a r  magnetization 
l l l c ' t l l o t l ~  . 
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6.8 k'ith the p a r t  properly posi t ioned or. the  ; . agac t iz ing  iiiacIIint., s e t  tt: t ,  
cu r r en t  d i a l  t o  the  following s e t t i n g s :  
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7 6  
2,200 amps. 
3,000 amps. 
6.9 Apply a flow of suspension, from the  prepared s o l u t i o n ,  by hose t o  the  
posi t ioned p a r t .  Assure the  p a r t  i s  t h o r  ighly s a t u r a t e d .  
6.10 Eemove t he  flow and immediately apply t h e  c u r r e n t  by  pushing the  e n t e r g i z e  
Suttom. Apply t h r e e  (3) s h o t s  o f  cu r ren t .  
NOTE: The per iod of c u r r e n t  flow is pre-set  fiTr approximately 112 second. 
6.11 Examine the  p a r t  under black l i g h t  f o r  f a t i g u e  cracks.  
NOTE: Th i s  inspect ion w i l l  be done i n  a darkened a rea  having no more 
than two foot candles  of ambient l i g h t .  
b.12 Using the  wirz g r i d  (3.13) l o c a t e  and record the  g r i d  coordinate  f o r  
each crack. 
6.13 Af te r  readout is complete remove panel from the  magnetizing m2chine. 
6.14 Place panel w i t h i n  the  demagnetization c o i l  ( 3 . 2 )  a r  I u n i t  on. 
0.15 W i t h  it:€ cu r r en t  s t i l l  app l i ed ,  slowly p u l l  t he  pa +. :h:.origh arvd away from 
t h e  c o i l  u n t i l  the  p a r t  i s  a t  l ea s t  34" from t h e  c o i l .  
6.16 Check the  p a r t  f o r  evidence o f  magnetism using the  Magnetic F i e l d  I i id ica tor  
(3.3). I f  the  ind ica to r  r e g i s t e r s  the  presence of  a magnetic fic.lJ, 
repeat  paragraphs 6.14 ar.d 6.15 u n t i l  t h e r e  is  no magnetic f i e l d  ind ica t ion .  
6.17 A f t e r  panels  have been dmagnet ized  clean the  panels per paragraphs 6.2 
through 6.4.  
